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purely due to her childish trick of exposing her knees to the
warmth of the fire as she sat over it.
"If I go over to her," he thought, "and pull her up by her
hands, could I get her to sit on my knee ?" He had found out by
experience—and oh, dear! there were so many little discoveries
of a similar nature yet to be made before he could feel that his
knowledge of her had properly begun—that if he could get her
to sit on his knee by the fire when she was absorbed in her
thoughts he could go on holding her and enjoying his contact
with her for long periods of time, without her displaying any
annoyance, or apparently any consciousness, of the pleasure he
was taking.
Dud used sometimes to fancy that his amorous propensities,
in their long atavistic history, must have skipped over the
quadrupeds and the birds and gone back to the reptiles! It is
true he had never been permitted the privilege of seeing the
claspings of snakes, nor did he know if biologists could recon-
struct "the ways of love5' of Jurassic lizards; but he always im-
agined that there must be something about the cold-blooded
protractedness of his own erotic joys that resembled the love-
making of these saurians.
With the dead Mona—in the one single year of their life
together—he had never got anything of the secret pleasure,
half-mental, half-physical, that alone satisfied him. With the
"eidolon" of Mona, on the contrary, his wraith-girl of the last
ten years, it had been totally different. But however strong a
person's imagination may be, a wraith is a wraith, and to find
his Stone-Age captive passive and not cantankerous under his
cold-blooded ways was a heavenly delight.
"It's monstrous," he thought, as he looked at Wizzie hugging
her knees over the fire, and wondered if he dared pull her
up to her feet by those thin wrists, "it's monstrous how few
people in this world are allowed their precise, exact, particular,
and most secret delight! If it isn't a cruel one, if it's only a
sterile and peculiar one, every 'way of love' ought to be en-
couraged to the limit! I must talk to Claudius about this. I'd
like to tell him that if Evolution's to make successful machines
of us in his Roman-American-Russian life, it had better give
our amorous eccentricities all possible satisfaction. Satisfied
Senses make docile Servants—yes! I must suggest that to
Claudius as the motto of his ideal state."

